September 29 (PDT/GMT-7)

4PM - International Podcast Day Kick Off (Worldwide)
5PM - Creating Connections, 12 Minutes at a Time (Trinidad & Tobago)
6PM - Shining Bright & Bringing People Together from Around the World (New Zealand)
7PM - REPURPOSE.IO - 3 Places Your Podcast Must Be To Maximize Your Reach (And How To Use Each Effectively) (Gold Sponsor)
8PM - Chinese Chit Chat (China)
9PM - Freedom of Creative Speech (Australia)
10PM - India, Podcasting, and Change (India)
11PM - WhatsApp List that Subscribes to my Podcast (India)

September 30 (PDT/GMT-7)

12AM - How to Monetize Your Podcast in an Underdeveloped Podcast Scene (Italy)
1AM - Podcasting the World's Museums (Poland)
2AM - Building the Middle East Podcast Scene for the First Time (United Arab Emirates)
3AM - Bringing People and Politics Together (Portugal)
4AM - Using Live Events as a Podcast Growth Strategy (USA)
5AM - Life Behind the Mic - Why I Can't Live Without My Podcast (Ireland)
6AM - Global Platform, Local Focus (United Kingdom)
7AM - Building a South African Podcast Network (South Africa)
8AM - Why International Brands Should be Paying Attention to France (France)
9AM - PODCAST SUCCESS ACADEMY - Top Tips for Growing Your Show You Haven't Thought Of Yet (Gold Sponsor)
10AM - The Unexpected Benefits and Value Gained from Podcasting (Ireland)
11AM - BLUBRRY - Podcast Best Practices and Common Mistakes (Platnium Sponsor)
12PM - 5 Pillars To Creating The Ultimate Podcast Brand (Jamaica, USA)
1PM - La Fraternidad del Podcasting en Español (Argentina)
2PM - The Power of Podcasts in Education (USA)
3PM - Reasons To Podcast (USA)
4PM - How to Conduct Better Podcast Interviews (Australia)
5PM - 13th Annual People's Choice Podcast Awards Ceremony (Worldwide)
6PM - BLUBRRY - Growth Focus for Your Community (Platnium Sponsor)
7PM - How to Market Yourself & Your Podcast (Australia)
8PM - Audio Drama as a Diverse Gateway to Podcasts (Puerto Rico)
9PM - How Podcasting Has Exponentially Grown in the Philippines (Philippines)
10PM - International Podcast Day Wrap Up (Worldwide)

Live Broadcast @ internationalpodcastday.com/live
#InternationalPodcastDay